Barrel Mixers

CONTRACTORS SPEAK UP
“The Workman 350 Honda mixers worked great building the
Radar Tower installation on Manus Island, New Guinea. We were
worried about whose mixers to purchase because when you build
an installation on a deserted and mountainous island in the middle
of the Pacific… you are asking for trouble.
However, the job went very well. The Workman 350 mixers ran
non-stop while mixing up three 40´ containers of bagged concrete.
Nice job IMER!”
– Monty Apple, Owner, AB Associates, Pagosa Springs, Colorado

Workman II Series
5IF8PSLNBO**BOE.6-5*.*9&34BSFUIFSFTVMUPGthree years of testing
and development. As you review these benefits and features we think you will agree
UIFWBMVFUIFZEFMJWFSUPUIFKPCTJUFJTPVUTUBOEJOHRemove the drum in seconds,
empty the drum in any position automatically, and rotate the drum without any
external gears,OPXUIJTJTQSPHSFTT"MMBWBJMBCMFBUBWFSZSFBTPOBCMFDPTU
Mix QFSGFDUNPSUBS TUVDDP HSPVUBOEPGDPVSTFDPODSFUF

TRANSMISSION

Direct drive gearbox to the drum,
OPNPSFFYUFSOBMESJWFHFBST5IJTESJWF
system is whisper quiet and is sealed
GPSMJGFyOPNBJOUFOBODFSFRVJSFE

INNOVATION

The autostop dump wheel is made
possible by a special bearing and seal
system available from the aviation
industry. When you stop rotating
the dump wheel it locks in place,
BVUPNBUJDBMMZ

COMMON SENSE

The frame mounted spare tire is an
JOEVTUSZýSTU1JDLVQBOBJMMFBWJOHB
jobsite, no problem, swap tires in ten
minutes or less.

POWER

We have a variety of
industrial duty options
-- Honda gas engines,
Leeson electric motors
and diesel engines are
available too.

QUICK SPECS
Drum capacity
Batch output
&MFDUSJDNPUPSSBUJOH
(BTFOHJOF
Diesel engine
Drum diameter
Discharge outlet height
Pneumatic wheels
Weight
OPERATING DIMENSIONS (palletized)
Length
Height
Width

WORKMAN II 250
9 cu. ft.
DVGU HPPE
IQW
5.5 h.p. Honda or 6 h.p. Suburu
/"
27.5
27.5
20
525 lbs.

WORKMAN II 350
12 cu. ft.
DVGU WFSZHPPE
IQW
5.5 h.p. Honda or 6 h.p. Suburu
6 h.p.
32.5
26.5
20
650 lbs.
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RELIABILITY

The jig welded box steel frame is very
strong and rigid, and includes a built in
work platform. Tilt the mixer back, drop the
support legs, and you have a mini batch
plant.

TOWING SAFETY

Full width fenders and torsion bar
suspension provide a smooth cruise to and
from the jobsite.

SECURE
CONNECTION

&WFSZNJYFSGSPN*.&364"DPNFTXJUI
a commercial duty tow hitch, not some
welded on cheapie.

